RUTLAND COUNTY HEAD START
PARENT HANDBOOK
2017-2018
Preparing children for a successful school
experience through comprehensive, integrated, familycentered early childhood services.

Classroom Locations
Meadow Street*
78 Meadow Street
Rutland, VT 05701
802-775-8225

Pawlet Early Education Program
Mettawee Community School
5788 VT Route 153
West Pawlet, VT 05775
802-645-9009

Mailing Address:
PO Box 222
Rutland VT 05702
802-775-8225
Fax 802-747-3583
www.rchsccn.org
Pier Point Primary School
80 Pierpoint Early Learning Center
Pierpoint Ave.
Rutland, VT 05701
Pier Point 1- 802-786-1775
Pier Point 2- 802-786-1774
Pier Point 3- 802-786-1773
Administrative Staff:
Marie Gilmond, Director
Kelley Todriff, Assistant Director
Angela Goepel, Health Services Manager
Heather Bathalon, Disabilities Manager
Cindy Fortier, Education Manager
Karen Potter, Administrative Manager
Judie Donahue, Family Services Coordinator
Amanda Crowningshield, Behavior Support Specialist
Seth Gogo, Practice-Base Coach
Traci Madison, Family Support Specialist
Carlie Walton, Family Support Specialist
Bonnie Pedro, Family Support Specialist

Meadow Street Classroom Phone Numbers
Kid Konnections
665-2626
Leaping Learners
Meadow Blossoms 665-2614
Meadow Larks
All Stars
665-2610
*includes year-round childcare
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665-2629
665-2602

Welcome to Rutland County Head Start!
We are pleased that you and your child will be part of our program for 2017-2018! Many
pleasant experiences await your child and you.
Rutland County Head Start believes that parents are the primary teachers of their
children. Therefore, your role is very important in establishing a high quality
early care and education, family-centered program.
This handbook is a resource to help you to better understand our program
policies and procedures. We ask that you review this handbook and
please feel free to ask your child’s Teacher or Family Support Specialist
any questions you may have regarding your participation in Head Start.
At Head Start, Teachers and Family Support Specialists work together as a team to support
your child and family. You can expect your child’s teachers to discuss the educational and
social goals that you have for your child, your child’s progress toward achieving those
goals, and daily classroom happenings. The Teacher will complete two home visits and two
Parent Teacher Conferences throughout the year.
Your Family Support Specialist will work in partnership with you to complete a Family
Partnership Agreement, help you with strategies for achieving personal and family goals,
and assist you with any referrals that may be needed to access resources in the community.
Your Family Support Specialist will complete three home visits a year.

A Strengthening Families Program

Rutland County Head Start has been designated a Strengthening Families Program by the
Vermont Child Development Division. Strengthening Families programs are high-quality
early education and care programs that focus on your child’s development and strengthen
your family’s ability to support his or her child/children’s early learning experiences. As a
Strengthening Families Program, we embrace a framework of five protective factors, to
promote optimal development and STRONG families.
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The Protective Factors

1. Parental Resilience – Managing stress and functioning well when we are faced with
challenges, adversity, and trauma.
2. Social Connections- Having a sense of connectedness with constructive, supportive
people and institutions. People need people.
3. Concrete Support in Time of Need – Identifying, accessing and receiving needed
adult, child, and family services.
4. Knowledge of Child Development- Understanding parenting best practices as well
as developmentally appropriate child skills and behaviors.
5. Social and Emotional Competence of Children – Forming secure adult and peer
relationships as well as experiencing, regulating, and expressing emotions.

The Head Start Performance Standards
To ensure quality among Head Start programs across the country, the U.S. Administration
for Children and Families established guidelines that all programs must follow. These
guidelines are called Head Start Program Performance Standards (HSPPS). The Agency of
Health and Human Services made the first holistic and complete reorganization of the
Performance Standards since they were published in 1975. The revised HSPPS became
effective November 7, 2016. They provide a clear road map for programs to support highquality services and to strengthen the outcomes of the children and families Head Start
serves.

Vermont Child Care Regulations
Vermont Child Care Regulations govern child care facilities and programs. These rules are
the minimum requirements established to protect health and safety of Vermont’s children
and ensure that children in care and early education programs are provided with healthy
growth and education experiences.
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The Head Start Performance Standards and the Vermont Child Care Regulations are the
rules and regulations that Rutland County Head Start adheres to ensure the high quality
services to children and families are provided. Copies of both regulations are available at
your child’s site. For questions please see your Family Support Specialist.

Parent, Family and Community Engagement
Family engagement happens in the home, early childhood program, school and community.
It is a shared responsibility with all those who support the child’s learning. At Head Start
staff and parents build responsive and respectful relationships that support family wellbeing, strong parent-child relationships, and ongoing learning and development for parents
and children.

Parent Committee Meetings, Activities and Workshops
Parent Committee meetings and Parent Engagement activities are scheduled throughout the
program year. Families will complete a survey to help determine
the best days and times for the meetings. All current parents are
Committee members and are encouraged to participate. Parent
Committees provide every parent of an enrolled child with the
opportunity to assist in the development of parent activities, field
trips, classroom activities, and menu planning. Attending your
Parent Committee meetings gives you a voice in Rutland County
Head Start. If you are not able to attend the Parent Committee
meetings but have ideas to share, let your Family Support
Specialist know. Parent workshops and trainings will also be
scheduled for each site throughout the program year. A schedule
of the trainings and Parent Committee Meetings will be sent home with your child.

Policy Council
Parent’s voice in Head Start. The Head Start Policy Council is part of the governing
structure of the program and consists of parent and community representatives. Parent
representatives are elected each fall from their Parent Committees. Policy Council
representatives meet on a monthly basis (except in the summer) to assist in decisions
involving the entire program. Policy Council members are responsible for the direction of
the Head Start programs. Rutland Community Programs Board is the governing body that
has legal and fiscal responsibility to administer and oversee the agency’s Head Start
program.
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Parent Volunteers
Rutland County Head Start supports parent participation as the foundation for your child’s
success in preschool and encourages parents to be actively involved in their child’s
preschool experience. Parents can volunteer in the classroom, chaperone a field trip, help
with school projects at home, and attend Parent Committee or Policy Council meetings, and
much more.

Family Services
Rutland County Head Start works in partnership with parents, families and the community.
We offer parents many opportunities and support for growth so they can identify their own
solutions, strengths, interests, and needs. The building of respectful and trusting
relationships allows parents and staff to share and learn from each other. Positive goaloriented relationships with families lead to positive parent-child relationships, a key
predictor of success in early learning and healthy development. Your Family Support
Specialist will work in partnership with you to complete a Family Partnership Agreement;
which will support the goals that you have identified for yourself, your child, and your
family. The Family Support Specialist and your child’s Teacher will work as a team to
assist you throughout the year through home visits, parent teacher conferences, and day-today contact.

Family Conferencing
Family Conferencing gives your child’s Teacher and Family Support Specialist the
opportunity to discuss family strengths, family goals, community connections, referrals, and
or concerns. Family conferencing will take place a minimum of one time per month. All
information is confidential.

Home Visits and Parent Teacher Conferences
The home is the most important place in a child’s life; this is where he/she feels the most
comfortable. Home visits support this belief. During the program year your child’s
Teacher will complete two home visits and two parent-teacher conferences and the Family
Support Specialist will complete three home visits. If you need to change or cancel a home
visit, please contact the Teacher or Family Support Specialist at least 24 hours in advance.
If you do not feel comfortable having a staff member in your home, arrangements can be
made to complete it at another location.
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Mental Health Well Being in Early Childhood
Mental health means that young children are growing in their ability to:
 Understand and share feelings
 Have close and positive relationships
 Explore and learn
Having positive mental health is important! It makes it easier for children to:
 Have close relationships with family and friends
 Do well in school
 Learn new things
 Solve tough problems
 Develop patience (or not give up)
 Focus on a task
 Ask for help
When young children are worried, sad or angry, it can be hard to:
 Make friends
 Follow directions
 Express feelings or wishes
 Follow simple directions
 Pay attention in class
 Solve problems in positive ways
 Do well in school

At Rutland Head Start social and emotional wellbeing is foundation for children to be ready
for school and beyond. Our primary focus is building social and emotional skills in each
child. At times children may need additional support in this area of development to help
them build positive mental health. Through collaboration with Rutland Mental Health
Services, families have option to work with members of the RMHS, Early Childhood
Services Team.
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Emotional and Behavioral Services and Case Management
Through collaboration between Rutland County Head Start and Rutland Mental Health
children and families have additional emotional and behavioral supports at Head Start.
These services allow for more attention to your child’s social, emotional and behavioral
needs at your request.
Case Managers, Therapeutic Support Specialists (TSS), and Clinicians are available are
available to work with your child. TSS provides intensive help in the classroom for children
that are open to Early Childhood Mental Health Services. The Case Manager is available to
provide assistance, consultation, and referrals for mental health services. Clinicians can
provide children with individual play base therapy. No services will be provided without
the permission of parents, signed release forms, and completion of Rutland Mental Health
Services paperwork. This program is a Medicaid funded program and requires full
parent/caregiver participation to develop goals and targets for progress. Home visits are
part of the program.
If you would like more information on the role of the Case Manager and how one can work
with your child and family, talk to your child‘s Family Support Specialist.

Child Development Services-Philosophy & Curriculum
Children learn best by doing. Through active involvement within their
environment, children learn to make sense of their world. They do this
through interacting with materials and other people. For young children
the environment is particularly important. Thoughtful arrangement for the
indoor and outdoor environments will support the goals we set for
children.
Our classrooms have clearly defined; well-equipped interest centers that
are arranged to promote independence, foster decision-making, and
encourage involvement. Rutland County Head Start utilizes The
Creative Curriculum for Preschool as our curriculum, and Teaching
Strategies GOLD as the Child Outcomes Assessment System.
We strive to prepare all children to be ready for school and experience success as lifelong
learners. School Readiness goals are developed annually by review of child outcomes and
parent and staff input.
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Cultural Diversity and Celebrations at Head Start
Every individual is rooted in cultural. At Rutland Head Start materials, equipment, and
activities reflect the diversity of children and families in the program. We believe that
decisions about celebrations are best made together by parents, children and teachers.
Activities must be developmentally appropriate and meaningful to children. At Rutland
Head Start teacher’s curriculum and weekly lesson plans are not focused on holiday themes.

Attendance
Build the Habit of Good Attendance! Preschool is the ideal time to introduce children to the
importance of consistent on-time attendance. Showing up on time every day is important
to your child’s success and learning from preschool and beyond.
1. Head Start begins at 9:00 am. All children should be in their classroom by this time.
2. When your child is absent, parents/caregivers call the classroom to let the staff
know why your child is absent and how long he/she is expected to be out.
3. If we do not receive a call from you about your child’s absence we will call you
within one hour of when they are expected to be at school or make a home visit to
follow-up.
4. Your Family Support Specialist will review with your child’s attendance. If your
child’s attendance is nearing chronic absenteeism we will work with you to develop
your Child’s Attendance Success Plan.
5. If your child is absent for two consecutive weeks, and we have had no contact with
you to develop an attendance plan, we reserve the right to fill your child’s spot and
place your child on the Wait List.

Daily Sign In and Sign Out
All children must be signed in and signed out on the attendance sheet by the caregiver upon
arriving and departing at Head Start. The person’s initials and the time of drop off and pick
up needs to be recorded on the attendance sheet. The accuracy of the attendance sheet is
key in providing active supervision of all children. The attendance sheet is also used to
record the number of meals and snacks served, and for tracking child care attendance.
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Identification
Authorization and Consent Forms must be completed by each parent/guardian. Staff will
only release your child to the names listed on this form. Staff will ask for identification
from each person until they have become familiar with them. It is required by the Vermont
Child Care Regulations that you supply two working emergency phone numbers and two
emergency contacts with current phone numbers. The Authorization and Consent
Forms need to be completed in person, no exceptions will be made.

Children’s Personal Items
Preschool children come to school with a lot of stuff, especially when the weather turns
cold! Please remember, however, that Rutland County Head Start is not responsible for
any lost or stolen personal items, including clothing and toys from home.

Student Dress
Please dress your child appropriately for all weather conditions. Rutland County Head Start
follows the Vermont Early Childhood Program Regulations. The regulations require each
child to have an extra change of clothes at school. Clothes should be sent to school,
clearly labeled with your child’s name on the bag. Please do not send clothing in a plastic
bag (this is against Vermont Child Care Licensing Regulations). During late fall,
winter, and early spring, please send your child to school with a coat, snow pants, boots,
mittens, and a hat. If you dress your daughter in a dress you must put shorts on under the
dress. Children at this age are very active and have a hard time being discreet with a dress
on. All children need to bring a pair of shoes or slippers to be worn during the school day.
If you do not have these items, please notify your Family Support Specialist. Please
send your child to school in clothes that can get dirty as a result of painting, sand play, etc.
Classes go outside every day, weather permitting.

Your Child’s Classroom Placement
We take great care deciding in which of our classrooms to place your child. Many factors
are considered in child classroom placement. There may be a time during the year,
however, that it would be best to move your child to another classroom. Program Managers
will work in partnership with the parent to ensure a successful placement. Rutland County
Head Start reserves the right to change your child’s classroom assignment, and will
communicate the reasons for doing so with you in advance so that you can help assist your
child with the transition.
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Field Trips
Field trips are a great way to explore and learn more about the world around us, especially
in our own community. Classrooms can plan walking field trips as it coincides with their
classroom planning. Parents will be asked for classroom field trip ideas. All ideas will be
considered as to appropriateness, distance, cost, classroom composition, and cultural
heritage.

Promoting the Social and Emotional Development of Children
Children form close and secure adult and peer relationships; experience, regulate, and
express emotions in socially and culturally appropriate ways. They explore the
environment and learn at home, school, and in the community. At Head Start we promote
healthy development by working to support the social emotional wellness of children and
make every effort to prevent the occurrence or escalation of social emotional problems.
Our goal is to build positive relationships among children and staff in supportive
environments. Our focus is placed on identifying feelings in self and others, controlling
emotions, impulse and developing problem solving skills through intentional teaching.

Supporting Positive Behavior
All children need a strong social and emotional foundation to be successful now an in the
future. Children learn self-control when adults treat them with respect and dignity.
Children’s healthy social and emotional development is strongly influenced by the health
and well-being of the adults who care for them. Staff uses the FLIP IT approach, which is
four simple steps to transform challenging behavior in young children.
Teachers help children learn about their feelings and gain self-control by using the four
simple steps: Feelings, Limits, Inquiries, and Prompts.
We strive to provide children with a safe environment, which will maximize each child’s
social and emotional development. When a child’s behavior is unsafe Rutland County Head
Start has the following Behavior Policy in place:
Unsafe behavior at Rutland County Head Start is defined as: Behaviors, which
are continuous, excessive and dangerous to the child, other children and/or staff,
and which may indicate a need for program modification or exclusion:
Examples of such behavior include, but are not limited to:
*Excessive Biting
*Excessive Kicking
*Excessive Hitting
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*Excessive Spitting
*Throwing Objects
*Self-injurious behavior/Non-compliance specifically in time of urgency (e.g.
refusing fire drills, avoiding adult supervision, darting from the classroom or
park).
Teachers will utilize positive reinforcement to encourage safe behavior by means of deescalation, clear choices and redirection as well as other intervention strategies. The “Flip
It” technique is our primary mode of re-direction/support and/or discipline.
Teaching staff, with guidance from a member of the Management Team, have the ability to
determine when a child’s ongoing unsafe behavior warrants a temporary suspension. This is
used only as a last resort in extraordinary circumstances where there is a serious safety
threat that cannot be reduced or eliminated by the provision of reasonable modifications.
In this case, the child’s parent/guardian will be contacted and the child may be sent home.
Teaching staff will review this policy in depth with parents at the 1st home visit.

Safe and Positive Approaches
For Preventing and Responding to Crisis
There are times when a child’s behavior becomes aggressive, self-injurious or destructive to
the point where physical intervention is necessary to prevent serious injury. On these
occasions, when less restrictive non-physical interventions (e.g. Staff Effectiveness
strategies/FLIP-IT) have been unsuccessful. It may become necessary to implement a
Personal Emergency Intervention (restraint) to maintain the safety and well-being of the
child and those around him or her. The interventions used at Rutland County Head Start
are designed to minimize the risk of injury to the child and staff person, and not to cause
pain or injury. Our staff are trained in the Devereux model of Safe and Positive
Approaches for Preventing and Responding to Crisis. The Safe and Positive Approaches
model is based on national standards and best practices that promote the safety, dignity and
well-being of each child and staff member. Parents/Guardians will be notified when a
Personal Emergency Intervention (restraint).

Confidentiality
Families and children enrolled in Head Start have the right to the protection of personal
information. Parents should be the primary source of information about themselves and
information sought from them should be limited to that which is essential for service.
To be in compliance with Federal Regulations, and to respect the privacy of each Head
Start family, confidentiality of information is of primary importance. No volunteer or staff
member of Rutland County Head Start may use information obtained at Head Start for his
or her own use. Videotaping of any Head Start functions by individual families is not
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allowed at any Head Start event unless you have written permission of all families
involved.
Exceptions to the above confidentiality statement are child abuse, threats to harm self or
others, or abuse of disabled individuals.

Screenings for Child Development & Health Issues
Rutland County Head Start conducts screenings on all children enrolled in the program
according to the requirements set forth in the Head Start Performance Standards.
A screening is a brief procedure to identify children who may be at risk and may require
further evaluation. A screening does not determine a diagnosis; but it may suggest the
need for further evaluation. Children who require further evaluation will be referred to the
proper agency. The family’s permission will be given and a release form signed before any
referrals are made. Rutland County Head Start staff will assist families through the referral
process.
Rutland County Head Start will conduct the following screenings on your child.
Developmental Screening:
Rutland County Head Start uses the ESI-R (Early Screening Inventory-Revised) screening
tool to evaluate a child’s developmental level. This tool evaluates children in the following
areas: Visual Motor/Adaptive, Language and Cognition, and Gross Motor. Families will
first be asked to complete a questionnaire about their children. The results of the screening
will be shared with parents/guardians by a Head Start staff person. Parents/guardians will
also receive a form that states whether the child passed, failed or needs a re-screen. Rescreens will occur within two weeks (in most cases) from the date of the first screening.
The results of the re-screen will be shared with families.
Social/Emotional Screening:
Rutland County Head Start has implemented the DECA (Devereux Early Childhood
Assessment) program to screen/evaluate a child’s social emotional development. This tool
screens/evaluates children in the following areas: Initiative, Attachment/Relationships, and
Behavioral Concerns. All children will be screened within 45 days of entry into the
program and again in April. . Results will be charted and shared with families. Families
will work as partners with staff throughout the process.
Vision Screening:
Children will receive a vision screening during the first 45 days of enrollment using a
WelchAllyn SureSight Vision Screener. The SureSight tests for the primary vision disorder
in children- refractive error- with a child-friendly unit that engages the child, puts them at
ease, and requires minimal cooperation. Results will be shared with families by staff; they
will also receive a form stating whether the child passed, failed or requires a re-screen. In
the event a child requires a re-screen it will occur within two weeks after the initial
screening. If referral is noted, families will be referred to their child’s physician.
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Hearing Screening:
Children will receive a hearing screening during the first 45 days of enrollment. Results
will be shared with families by staff as well as receiving a form stating whether the child
passed, failed or requires a re-screen. In the event a child requires a re-screen it will occur
within two weeks after the initial screening. If referral is noted, families will be referred to
their child’s physician.

Medication Administration
Children who receive medications/treatments at school must have an Individual Health Plan
containing a Medication Administration Release form completed by their physician and
signed by a parent or guardian prior to administration of any medicines. All medication
transported to and from school must be transported by the parent or guardian of the child.
Medications must be in an original container labeled by the pharmacy, which includes all
instructions and/or precautions. Medication should be given to your Family Support
Specialist to ensure that all necessary steps for receiving medication are adhered to. In
classrooms within school systems, please refer to the school nurse for assistance. Children
with asthma and/or allergies cannot attend school until medication and an Asthma
Action Plan or Individual Health Plan is present at the site. OTC (Over the Counter
Medication) cannot be administered at school unless prescribed by a physician.

Health Policies
Upon entering the center, all children must wash their hands prior
to entering the classroom.

Health Policies
Rutland County Head Start follows Vermont State Child Care Licensing Regulations. Per
Caring for Our Children the following things will be taken into consideration when
determining temporary exclusion:

The condition prevents the child from participating comfortably in activities.

The condition results in a need for care that is greater than the staff can provide
without compromising the health and safety of other children.

The condition poses a risk of spread of harmful diseases to others.
If any of the above criteria are met, the child will be excluded, regardless of the type of
illness. Vermont Child Care Licensing will be consulted in the exclusion of children due to
suspected or confirmed illness.
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASES: Whenever a child is found to have communicable
disease, parents will be notified, and the child will be sent home. All families in the
classroom will receive a notice if their child has been exposed to ac communicable disease.
No exceptions are made.
Parents will be notified immediately of any accidents or illnesses of their child while at
school. If your child is sick, or even if you think he/she may be coming down with an
illness, we ask that you keep your child home.

Child Immunization Requirements
Your child’s immunization status will be reviewed during recruitment to ensure that your
child’s vaccinations are in compliance with Vermont State Laws. If your child is not up-todate with their immunizations they can be admitted on a provisional basis for up to six
months, if you are in the process of meeting the immunization requirements, WITH A
SIGNED FORM FROM YOUR CHILD’S DOCTOR. If your child has not received the
vaccination at the end of the six months, your child will no longer be eligible to participate
in Head Start or child care.

Well-Child Requirements
Your child is required to have an up-to-date well-child exam. If, within the first 45 days of
your child’s enrollment it is determined that your child is not in compliance of Vermont
State requirements, you will be asked to schedule an appointment for your child to bring
them into compliance. Failure to do so will result in your being no longer able to participate
in the Head Start program.

Weather Policies
Winter:
Although we attempt to participate in outside play daily, in
the event that the feels like temperature falls below 15
degrees, gross motor activity will occur inside within the
classroom setting. Please refer to the section under student
dress for the winter months. Classrooms within the school
system follow the public school district policies on outside
temperature.
Additionally, we endeavor to open each day for children and families regardless of local
school closings. The following are ways that you can tune in for weather-related center
closings and/or delays:
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Radio: Catamount Radio Stations
AM 1380
FM 97.1
FM 98.1
FM 94.5

Television: PEG TV

Classrooms within the school system follow the school district policies on delays and
closings.
Summer:
RCHS will supply sunscreen and bug spray for all children during the summer months.
Sunscreen containing DEET is not typically used. A release signed by a parent/guardian
must be obtained yearly in order for staff to apply sunscreen and/or bug spray. Parents are
also encouraged to send hats with their children for sunny days.
Rain/Wet Weather:
RCHS is required to provide your child with opportunities for outdoor play daily. If it is a
light rain/mist, it will be determined by individual classrooms if they will go outside. Staff
will take into consideration the overall forecast and temperature.

Nutrition Services
Rutland County Head Start participates in the Child and Adult Care Food Program
administered through the United States Department of Agriculture. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture prohibits discrimination in the CACFP on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex and disability. Classroom meals are served family-style. This encourages
children to acquire new skills, take responsibility for their own spills, and make decisions
about serving and choosing foods. Families can participate in menu planning during parent
meetings, home visits or conferences. Classrooms within the school system participate in
the school meal program administered by the school. When parents volunteer in the
classroom, they are welcome to join the class for breakfast and/or lunch. If you are planning
to do this, you must give the classroom teacher a 24 hour advanced notice. This allows our
nutrition staff to prepare enough food for everyone. We invite you to visit your child’s
classroom at anytime; however, due to budget restraints we cannot provide meals for extra
adults and children not enrolled in the Head Start classroom on a regular basis. Rutland
County Head Start does not allow food from home to be brought into the classroom
environment.

Childcare Services
Rutland County Head Start offers full-year childcare services in Rutland at 78 Meadow
Street. Families that are interested in child care services should contact the Family Services
Coordinator to discuss applying for child care financial assistance.
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We have a 5 STAR quality rating from the Vermont Child Development Division and is
accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC).

LATE PICK UP POLICY: In the event that you do not arrive in the designated
timeframe to pick up your child, staff will attempt to contact individuals listed on the
Authorization and Consent Form for up to 45 minutes. After 45 minutes, staff will contact
the police and Department of Child and Families.

Complaint Procedure
Grievance Procedure: Parent and/or Community complaints. The grievance procedure is a
problem-solving mechanism in which every attempt is made to resolve issues at the lowest
level of authority, with the least possible amount of program disturbance. A grievance is a
written complaint alleging that Head Start Regulations, Program Policies and Procedures (if
applicable), Vermont Child Care Regulations were not followed; or
 Were administered in a discriminatory (unequal) fashion; or
 Were administered in an arbitrary and capricious (unfair) fashion.
1. Rutland County Head Start Parent and Community Complaint forms
are available in the parent area with stamped, addressed envelopes.
2. Envelopes are addressed to the Assistant Director at the Meadow Street
location (RCHS; P.O. Box 222; Rutland, VT 05702).
3. If parent’s/community member’s concern is not resolved, the Assistant
Director will with the Director.
4. All community complaints will be forwarded to the Policy Council and
addressed accordingly.

Social Networking: Parents and Staff
Many people use social networks for personal communication. It is not unusual to have
Facebook, Twitter or other online accounts. A policy of Rutland County Head Start,
however, discourages our employees from having parents/guardians of enrolled Head Start
children as online “friends” because of the many boundary issues it presents. We ask that
you respect our policy and not solicit our staff to become online “friends.”

Parent and Adult Personal Behavior
Rutland County Head Start requires that parents/guardians/caregivers of enrolled children at
all times behave in a manner consistent with decency, courtesy, and respect while they are
on Rutland County Head Start premises. One of our goals is to provide the most appropriate
environment in which a child can grow, learn and develop. Achieving this ideal
environment is not only the responsibility of the employees of Rutland County Head Start,
but is the responsibility of each and every parent or adult who enters a Rutland County
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Head Start site. While at Rutland County Head Start, parents/guardians/caregivers are
required to behave in a manner that fosters this ideal environment. This code of conduct
includes, but is not limited to:





Swearing or other offensive language
Threats to employees, children, other parents or adults
Physical altercations with children or adults
Smoking, including outside the building up to the public sidewalk

Rutland County Head Start has a “No Weapons” Policy. No weapons including firearms,
hunting knives, archery equipment or weapon accessories such as ammunition are allowed
on property.
Any violations of this code may result in limited or restricted access to Rutland County
Head Start and may be reported to law enforcement authorities.

Alcohol & Drugs
Rutland County Head Start expects that parents or caregivers will not be under the
influence of alcohol or drugs when they drop off or pick up their child, or when a staff
member is on a home visit. All of Rutland County Head Start sites are smoke free
environments. We ask that parents do not smoke when a staff member is on a home
visit.

Security System at Meadow Street
The safety of the children, their families and our staff is very important. A security system
is installed at our Meadow Street center which require the use of a magnetic card to gain
entry. The system will allow only authorized individuals who have been issued a magnetic
card to enter the first or second floor. Changes to authorized persons can be made
immediately on the system to ensure the safety of the children and our staff. Please do not
hold the door open for any individuals, allow them to scan themselves in.
At Meadow Street, two video intercom call stations have been installed outside the first and
second floor interior door areas. A monitor in the Family Support Specialist’s office and in
the Administrative Manager’s office will allow us to see who requesting entry to the
building is. The doors can be opened remotely from these offices. A phone is located
outside the first and second floor doors in the event an authorized individual requires entry
and does not have a card, or is not a regular visitor who has been issued a card. A phone
directory will indicate which extensions to call to ask for permission to enter.
Each primary caregiver will initially be issued two magnetic security cards. There is a
replacement fee of $5 for new and $2 for used (if available) per card in the event a card is
lost or stolen. A separate Security Door Card User Agreement outlines the rules governing
the use of security door cards.
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Child Abuse & Neglect- Mandatory Reporter
In accordance with Vermont regulations regarding child abuse and neglect, All Head Start
staff are Mandatory Reporters and must report cases of suspected physical, emotional and
sexual abuse and neglect to the Vermont Department for Children and Families (DCF).
This may include releasing child/family information to parties involved in the investigation.
When appropriate staff will inform the family a report is being made to DCF and will
encourage the family to make a report as well.

Important Dates
Date

Reason

September 11, 2017
October 30, 2017
October 31, 2017
November 21, 2017
November 22 & 23, 2017
December 15, 2017
December 25 & 26, 2017
December 27-29, 2017
January 1, 2018
January 15, 2018
January 16, 2018
February 19, 2018
February 20-23, 2018
March 16, 2018
April 20, 2018
May 24, 2018
May 25, 2018
May 28, 2018
July 4, 2018
August 27-September 7, 2018
September 10, 2018

School Year Begins
Closing at 1:00 p.m.
Program Closed Staff In-Service
Closing at 1:00 p.m.
Program Closed
Closing at 12:00 p.m.
Program Closed
Head Start Closed- Child Care Open
New Years Day Program Closed
Program Closed M.L. King Day
Program Closed Staff In-Service
Program Closed Presidents Day
Head Start Closed- Child Care Open
Program Closed-Staff In-Service
Program Closed-Staff In-Service
Last Day of Head Start
Child Care Program Closing at 12:00p.m.
Program Closed Memorial Day
Program Closed Independence Day
Program Closed Staff Pre-Service
Head Start Programs Begins
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ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING:
Vermont Child Care Licensing Regulations
Contact:
Department for Children and Families
Agency of Human Services
1-800-649-2642
http://dcf.vermont.gov/cdd/

CHILD CARE CONSUMER CONCERN LINE SPECIALIST
1-800-649-2642
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Rutland County Head Start
Parent Handbook Parent Acknowledgement Form

I have received and reviewed the 2017-2018 Rutland County
Head Start Parent Handbook.

___________________________________

__________________

Parent Signature

Date

Revised 08/17
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